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Red Letter Hymnal Releases Third Studio Album
‘Coastal Kids’
“Summer Vibes, fun catchy music, spiritually helpful songs. My favorite
tracks are That's What I call Love, A Dollar Short, Ashes, and Come Alive.
Really there is no filler on this album all the songs offer something great.”
- New Release Today
Red Letter Hymnal has been at the forefront of bands that are pushing the boundaries
of Contemporary Christian Music. Their latest album is no exception. Since its release in
June, their album Coastal Kids, has landed them on radio, and taken them across the
country performing their signature blend of high-energy, pop-infused worship. This time
adding a twist of hip-hop to the mix.
“We have always been a band with a young energy. God has given Brad (RLH's singer)
such a great youthful instinct when it comes to songwriting, he’s always looking for
whats new and fresh,” said RLH guitarist/rapper Spencer Te’o. “We knew as a Christian
band we had something very important to say, so adding a hip-hop element on this
album provided a unique avenue to lyrically communicate our message.”
Although, you won’t hear Te’o rapping in every song, when you do, it seems to have
shown up at the perfect time. “We are blessed to have a group of very talented guys in
our band. We view all of our talents as paint brushes to create the best art that we can
for people. It’s about finding the right time to use each brush. It’s been exciting to write
these songs knowing we now have that ability in our band,” says RLH frontman Brad
Lebakken.
Red Letter Hymnal toured extensively this past summer in support of the album,
including performing on the main stage at some of Christian music’s largest festivals; a
schedule they look to build upon in 2018.

“(Coastal Kids) is upbeat, positive and fun; Mixing together, energy and
great messages through the songs. You will be hard pressed to find an
album that is as uplifting and cool as this album from Red Letter Hymnal.”
- LOUDERTHANMUSIC.COM
“Their brand new album, Coastal Kids, has tons of great songs on it! Be
sure to check it out.”
- Kenny Woods, 101.5 WORD FM
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